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gifUttmre, which 
has just adjourned, with two excep
tions, completed the longest service 
since the beginning of government in 
that state. 

Further investigation into the colos-
l^-sal rascalities of Lane, the Rockland, 

. |Jl|rMas8., embezzler, shows that his total 
^vsliortage is $247,000, of which $112,-
•fejjjOOO was stolen from the Heed estate. 
jte&The thefts of Henry Leslie and A. L. 

• Wilson, the defaulting secretaries and 
. ji^,'!treaaurers of the Chesapeake and Del-
||ft_j_aware canal company, amount to 

nnn /tnok At un«. :fe;ji$300,000 the cash price of the bonds 
fe^isurreptuously negotiated by them. 

England's ambition is placing a 

; heavy burden upon her Indian em
pire. The budget of that imperial 
province shows a deficit of $1,700,000. 
The protectoratdof Afghanistan, the 
increase of thajgpmy in India, and the 
subjugation oTOurmah, all of which 

Mggare charged to its account, cause the 
deficit, i. The already over-taxeo^ na-

jS^stivetl arte to have, the pleasure of pay 
Sj-^l ing the, jbills o^theijaggressive masters. 

m j — -
•iiiL Henry Watterson, editor of the 
- . Louisville Journal, writes from Lon-
. . don Q! the contest for home rule: "The 

. Tory nobles believe they are fighting 
for their titles and perhaps their es-

asi V-tetss. In this I think they are right. 
^O-'Tbe tendency of the world is set as 

^'^^js^much against feudalism in the close of 
jfca&fisthis Nineteenth century as, in the be-, 
||^ginning of the century, it was set. 
S^jJjagainst slavery. Indeed) prerogative 
palf is but another name for slavery. It 
|||§jj§isonly a question of time when the' 

^ouae lords will go. After that the 
deluge. . Emancipate the servile Eng-
lish people from this thraldom to feud-

^^jal ideas and they willbecomethemost 
brutal oHeverers. The crown willfol-

SAkf low the house of lords. v- : 
'0; ====== . 

v Wayne MacVeigh in his address be. 
fore the Yale law school discussed the 

^relations of the laboring mass and the 
^ capitalist class. He said it will always 

-t-A'.be true under any political system 
Kspfe possible for us, that the best way of 

creating a proper reverence for law is 
vi by taking care that law is worthy of 

irreverence by its singleness of devotion 
?;v£sto the general welfare; that tTie best 

sSpe® security for private pronertff is in 
taking care that it is qjrf^nonestly 

* rs. '"; acquired; and that Jihe best way of 
h%' developing a patriotic' spirit is by 
;• helping to make and keep ail the min-

is tries 'of the state pure and benefi-
._ cient. No class of her citizens can do 

more to enable her to realize this high 
' idea ..of good government than the 

J lawyers of the country. 

• A New York, lettersaysthat, making 
"" efe.full allo wance for the dullness that us 

1 ually comes at this, time of year, the 
outlook for New -York never waa 
brighter than it is at the present mo-

t/C -''- ment. The general state of trade is 
5 satisfactory,, all things considered, 

r-y.:,.' and notwithstanding the disturbance 
caused by the labor strikes, the. num-

ilasf?;! ber of people out of employment is 
not la^ge. It was feared that the 
strikes would set all things back very 
seriously, but fortunately that ap-
prehension now seems" to have been 

^unfounded. All the working people 
ifej!j are receiving good wages, and so far 

as a casual observer can see, this large 
k living at least as comfortably 

• -
<Wsas at any other time. s# ====== 

.  '  •  .  . . .  
Agriculture, an English journal, 

;f, gives some attention to cattle ranch-
®&ing and its results on our Western 
fSuWplaina. jt appears that there are 

eleven large English companies, which 
own, 672,013 head, and ownand lease,1 

in all, 3,81-9,072 acres of land. Thel 
^SPrairia Company, organized in Edin-j 

burgh about five years ago, liasacapi-j 
i^tal of over a million dollars, owns 
sfefeabout 125,000 cattle. Its dividends 

were261-2 percent, in 1883, and 10 
per cent, in 1884 and 1885, very sat
isfactory, no doubt, to British capi-

?||=|tal. The tendency is, however, to 
^fefgsmaller profits, as the cattle-grazing 
|g|pterritory is becoming overstocked, and 

-'prices are declining; American com
panies, to keep up dividends, make' 
forced sales, and thus keep up waste-

. ; ful competition. While the great graz-
ing^compa^Sfa are not: meeting their 

. expectations! BUch atatl-feedipifasis 
ptSttjcedpa tite-larma of the Middle 

::. and Northwestern States continues 
the mosf profitable kind of husband
ry commonly practieed,' much more 
BO than the raising of cereals for mar
ked 

On May. 1 the miners at Grape Creek, 
HI., struck for an advance of wages, 
and were unsuccessful. The employ, 
ing company declined to re-employ; 
them, And has now evicted them— 
1,000 men^women and children—from 
their houses, and they are encamped 
in the woods _and"«ubsiflt on the pit-

^tanMiflobd out, by the Onion/' > it is 
' enough to condemn the agitators 

nd wal king delegates who ordered the 
~k6, ancf'it is easy, enough to con-

i the heartlessnees of the evicting 
oining company; But when by the 
ulCor folly of eitlier of^Jjiese, or, of 

h/itia possible in th«||̂ ublic tot 
,OOO taeh, women and cMdren to be 
Brnedinto^thawoods tostarveor 

there is tt: monstrous wrong 
jMfeOnwwhare, even if such * late be dl 
jcedJy the fruit o(s 

" <<Si 

Condepsed General News. 

Crop* Suffering From Dry Weather. 

The Pioneer Press presents reports on 
the condition of the wheat crop from ev
ery iraportant^heab-crowing county in 
Minnesota- and Dakota, and about oue 
hundred counties in Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Nebraska. These reports show the crop 
to be in much worse condition than on 
June 1. The dry weather in May, which 
became quite a severe drouth in June, had 
more serious effect on small grain than 
was at first supposed, and the injury 
ccvpsed them is just now becoming 
painfully apparent. There 1ms been very 
little rain since the first week in June, ana 
no general rain since seeding time. The 
sections not affected by drouth are the Red 
river valley fromWahpetou to Grand X^orks, 
and the Northern Pacific country from 
Brairierd to Bismarck, in Minnesota and 
Dakota. South of the forty-sixth parallel 
the weather has been very dry, the drouth 
bcinp severest iu the extreme southern 
counties of Minnesota and Dakota, ex
tending well down into Northern Iowa. 

In Southern. Minnesota and Dakota 
wheat was sown, in most counties, in the 
dust, and the rains since then have been 
light and not frequeot enough to give the 
ground a good soaking. During the stool-
Ing period, in May, the weather was very 
dry and the result is that the crop is thin 
on the ground and short in straw. Thein-
tensely hot weather of the past ten days 
has added materially to the injury, as the 
ground was in no condition to withstand 
any serious drouth. 

A. Female Sam Jones Excites the Boosters, 

A special from Marion, Ind.t gives an ac" 
count of remarkableetfectsproduced'by the 
exhortations of a Mrs. Mary Mershon, of 
Pendleton, Ind., a disciple and convert of 
Mrs. Woodworth, a noted trance evangel
ist* M^.^Iershon is about 60 years old, 
has a broad forehead, black hair and eyes 
and is^of medium height-. She has a pleas
ing and commanding presence and graceful 
bearing. Her theology is of the heroic order. 
The 'plain, unpretentious and eloquent 
preaching had its effect. Tlie&ttendancein-
creased. Her enthusiasm took hold of her 
hearers. The fame and report of the wild 
scenes enacted spread among the people 
and the- attendance and interest were fur
ther magnified and multiplied. 

The spectacle at times is wild,.wierd and 
unearthly. The most nervous and excit
able soon succumb and go under "the pow
er." They are stretched out in every atti
tude. They become rigid' arid their wide-
open, staring ejres had a deathlike and un
earthly expression, as though gazing upon 
scenes not presented to theeyesofmortals. 
Sunday night witnessed the wildest and 
most extravagant scenes yet enact
ed; The- converts who were Btricken 
down "by the hand of God" prior to their 
conversion, relate wonderful-talea of being 
suspended by a liair over the pit of hell, ol 
being fanned by the sulphurous breezes 
from the infernal regions; of looking into 
boiling cauldrons, of being nibbled at by 
the fiery serpents and grinning devils, of 
being saved by the outstretched hand of a 
pitying Providence. The meetings are still 
in progress and will continue for at least 
two weeks. 

The President Surprises ISveryl>o<ij. 

The president treated the senate to an
other surprise by sending in the name of 
Capt. Theodore Schwan,: of the Eleventh 
infantry, to be major and assistant adju
tant general, in the place of the late Col. 
Benjamin, the son-in-law of Hamilton Fish. 
It was folly expected that Lieut. Greely, 
the arctic explorer, would get .this place, 
and he was strongly urged for it by many 
prominent scientific men as well as politi
cians. It is believed that congress 
will now revive the bill authoriz
ing the president to appoint an 
additional assistant: adjutant general. 

Schwan is a native of Germany, and en» 
listed as a private in the regular army 
soon after his emmigration to this country 
in 1857. He served through the war, first 
as a private, then corporal, sergeant, and 
finally second lieutenant, receiving a cap
tain's commission and a major's brevet in 
the reorganization ol the army in 1867. 
He has been in the regular service for near
ly thirty years, and has an excellent rec
ord. He has been alrnoBt constantly-with 
his company and, except for a short time 
In recruiting, his service has been constant
ly in the West. 

Maj. Thomas B. Detrees, Ninth cavalry, 
died at his home in Philadelphia. His 
death promotes Capt. James F. Ra'ndlelle 
of the Eighth cavalry to major inthelatter 
regiment, and First Lieut. Edward A. God
win to be captain. Gen. Sheridan baa or
dered that the strength of the Eighth in
fantry, which is now changing station to 
Arizona, shall be increased in accordance 
with the order. Men are to be taken from 
the First infantry which is changing station 
to California and Nevada. Fitty-one men 
have already been so transferred on their 
own application. 
'Maj. L. A. Burke of Ipswich, Dak., is in 

Washington city looking after his interests 
as an aspirant for the receivership of the 
Aberdeen land office. Maj. Burke was 
originally from Indiana, and claims to have 
the entire delegation at both ends of con
gress asking for his appointment. He snyB 
he is endorsed by the best democrats' of 
Dakota, and believes that his prospects of 
appointment are better than those of any 
democrat seeking the office. 

The rejection by the Spanish ministry of 
the home rule proposition by Cuba is to be 
the signal for a general uprisiog of Cubans, 
and great preparations have beenmadefor 
carrying it. into effect. A leading Cuban 
said: "We are only waitingnowthewishes 
of our people in Cuba. If they say fight, 
fight ibis. Everything is in readiness for 
war arid we will move when the word is 
spoken." 

Boersig's railway works in Berlin, which 
is the oldest of the kind on the continent, 
will shortly be closed, owing to continued 
loss ansing from low prices. 

The bill now before the senate to enable 
territorial officers of Utah to disburse ap
propriations vetoed by Gov. Murrax pro
vides for the payment by the territory in
to the United 'States treasury of the cost 
of the trials under the anti-polygamy act. 
The Mormon legislature has for refused sev
eral years to appropriate money for this 
purpot^ and the territory is now indebted 
to the general government $280,000 on 
this account. 

There is a good deal of curiosity to know 
who the senate. committee on military 
affairs had in mind when they reported a 
bill to anthorize the secretary of war to 
withdraw the pay of army and navy officers 
who neglect^or-Eefofle to provide for their 
families. It applies to officers, on the re* 
tlred as well as the active list. A member 
of the committee said that there were a 
number of such coses, and complaints were 
frequently received at the war department, 
but declined to give a^y names. 

Up and down the Missouri valley in Da
kota, as far north as Bismarck, is noted 
for intense heat in summer, but the high-
est^thermometer ever officially reported 
wieat Fort Sully June 20; 1876, when it 
rose to 111 deg. But this was in the mid
dle or theday. The hot wave at4 a*m. 
on the 4th can only be regarded a phenom
enon, almost unprecedented in this latitude, 
and certainly unaccountable. The ex-
treihe heat experienced in St. Paul extend
ed throughout the northwest, it being 3 
def. warmer fan Duluth Monday than in 
NewOrTtfanfli* 
..Lord Salisbury"1 has contributed tothe 
Quarterly Beviow an tinsigned article which 
haa been eagerly a waitedas his final mani
festo; Th4 author doe* not^however, state 
the Irish policy 'of the Conservatives; ;. 

He indicts. Mr. Gladstone as a '/pers{st
ent political apostate, discarding by whole
sale . doctrines solemnly advocated and 
adopting, totally new doctrines whenever 
•the shifting wind of n^pulur favor seems to 
call for tnem/f - fie state* that he once 
beard Cornwall Lewis say that if Mr, Glad
stone should ever become premier he would 
lead the Liberal party to perdition. Befer* 
ring to Hr« Chamberlain, the: author d«>* 
dares ii childish to think-that the Conser
vatives and Radicals-will continue to act1 

together, except in union against separa
tion. Wnether Mr. Gladstone succeeds or 

,<aiis enterprise fce wjll Jttlil 

leave a legacy ofwoe to the.country. Ifhis 
plans be carried civil war will be certain, as 
surely as an explosion follows the applica
tion of the torch to the magazine. A for
eign war is also possible. If his plans be 
rejected we shall forthwith pass into the 
most critical stage of lrisu and English 
history." 

The New York Parliamentary Fund as
sociation has received $15,129 during the 
past week. 

Since 1700 Pennsylvania has had six
teen governors, eight of whom were Ger
mans. -
_ Telegrams from various points along the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern rail
way show that rain is badly neoded. This 
is especially true of the 8pirit Lake and 
Dakota division. Corn is doing well, but 
all .other crops will be light. Grass is be
ginning to fire and farmers arecomplai ting 
considerably. In some places along the 
liner.uiall grain will not be over half a crop' 
and potatoes are suffering from drouth, 
while upland hay is a failure. 

A fire at Denver made 'losses as follows: 
P. F. Hughes, on Academy of Music, $125,-
000; insjrance, $30,000. Rocky Moun
tain News, $25,000; insurance, $3,500. 
Good's block, $10,000; insurance, $7,500. 
Othor losses, $17,500; insurance, $2;000. 

The Knights of Labor are ordered to 
leave Timberline, Mont. 

Conductor Kinney was badly hurt by the 
fnll of a Milwaukee construction train 
through a bridge near Aberdeen, Dak. 

The Quakers have spent $40,000 during 
the past year iu mission work in Mada
gascar. 

Paul Hamilton Haynes a most dis
tinguished poet of the south, dies at his 
home in Georgia. 

The Marsh Family association, including 
everybody named Marsh of respectability, 
will hold a grand picnic at Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., July 21, 22 and 23. 

D. M. .Qsborne, head of the D. M. Osborne 
company, manufacturers of farm machin
ery, died suddenly at Auburn, N. Y. 

Henry Ward Bcecher has come out 
strongly for Mr. Gladstone. Replying to 
an inquiry whether the gross personal at
tacks on Mr. Gladstone by a powerful sec
tion ol the English press ought not to be. 
deplored, he writes: Any one, remember*" 
ing that Christ was charged with consort
ing with licentious companions and with 
being.a wine-bibber and a riotous person, 
cannot be surprised at seeing the present 
treatment befall his disciples when they 
seek to overthrow Satan's kingdom. 

Nicolini, Patti's husband, has leased four 
thousand acres of shooting land in Wales. 
He is passionately fond ol hunting. 

The due de Morny gave his bride a dia
dem of diamonds worth $20,000, and a 
ribbon of diamonds attached to a gold 
chain. 

Jeremiah J. Hennessy was nominated for 
postmaster at Whito Sulphur, Mont. He 
is an old resident of the place, a business 
man with large interests there. 

W. J. Rice of Brittan, Marshall county, 
Dak.^ is in Washington. He succeeded* in 
securing the appointment of his daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Sophia Rice, to the postmas* 
tcrsliip of Brittan. The office is worth 
$800 per year. 

The future heir to the Bavarian throne is 
Rupert, the Stuart prince of Wales, who 
is seventeen years old. 

Asensatibn wa& caused in Toronto when 
a rumor got abroad that Edward Harris, 
of Harris, Magee & Co., had become finan
cially embarrassed and hnd fled, leaving 
large sums in cash and leaving various 
funds in which be was interested in u seri
ous state of entanglement. He is supposed 
to have goiie to Toronto, and thence to
ward Niagara. It is known that before 
going he drew $20,000 in cash, but the 
amount in his hands is thought to be much 
larger than thut. 

On the 2d instant a body of Albanian 
Mussulmans attacked and pillaged several 
Montenegrin villages, killing some of the in
habitants and capturing a number of elders.. 
The Montenegrins rallied and repulsed the 
Albanians, capturing and killing many. 

In Manitoba the area under -crop this 
season is placed at 629,525 acres, as com
pared with 547,819 in the preceding Beason 
and 444,615 in 1884. 

Charles R. Gleason was nominated post 
master at Eau Claire, Wis. He is a well 
known Democratic politician of that place, 
has always been active in political affairs 
and has held many offices of one kind or 
another, his last beiug city clerk of Eau 
Claire. 

Fire destroyed the Montanalumber com
pany's planing mill and Silverman's sam
pling works and essay office. Total loss,. 
$30,000; insurance, $15,000 on improve-' 
ment works, but none on the sampling 
works. 

The term of office of the receiver of the 
land office at Aberdeen, Dak., has expired 
and the race is becoming hot. Pierson 
and Burke each believe that he has the in
side track. 

8. S. Wilson was nominated for post
master of Colfax, Iowa. He ie the present 
incumbent. He was appointed by the 
postoffice department a year ago, but un
der the.late readjustment of salaries the 
office became presidential and under the 
layr the postmaster must bo appointed by 
the president. 

The weather in New York on Tuesday 
the Gth wsjftjhe warmest of the season 
thus far, ttpHtaMpmeter registering 86 
to 90 degreesXH|Hces indicate that the 
hot wave is generaFin the East. The fol
lowing temperatures are reported: Han
over, N. H., 90 to 96 in the shade; Frank
lin Falls, 102 on four consecutivedays, the 
hottest remembered; Boston, 96 to 99; Al
bany, N. Y., 97, the highest since the es
tablishment of the- signal service station 
there twelve years ago; Scranton, Pa., 63 
degrees. 

A few days ago 181.bags ol mail from the 
wrecked steamer Oregon were recovered at 
the New York postomce. The letter mail 
wasfound to be in pretty fair condition, and 
nearly all of it will be at once delivered or 
forwarded to its destination. Of the printed 
matter probably three-fourtbs can be de
livered. This makes a total of 461 bags 
receiVed for the 598 dispatchod. 

Cattlemen are negotiating for the lease 
of nearly all the valuable grazing land be
longing to the Osage, Ponca, Pawnee, and 
Otoe Indians in tho Indian Territory. The 
price will be only a lew cents per acre. . 

Boston has eighty-three miles of streets 
and pays $450,000 a year to keep them 
clean. Philadelphia claims to have 30G 
miles of Btreets and yet only allows $200, • 
000 a year for cleaning them. 
: Mrs*. Arnold, ofNewHolland, Ohio, is 109 
years old. She has two sisters living, one 
aged 106 and the other 112. 

A Madrid dispatch reports a severe 
shock of earthquake at~Sfalaga. : 

Bozeman, 'Mont., Special.—The hottest 
weather known for years- in Montana is 
now prevailing, the thermometer indicat
ing 108 in the shade. The crops are being 
Bcorched, no rian having fallen for three 
weeks. The yield ol grain will not be over 
half the average. 

Grace Cheller, thirty-six years old, of 
Butte City, Mont., while - on her way to 
England with her. husbafid and chihfrep: 
was taken insane at New York.' 

Postmasters commissioned. Dakota; 
Yankton, L. D. Palraer, WiBconsin, Elk-
horn, W. D. Lyob; Hudson, Sf C» Simonds, 
Douglas Center, W. H. Moore; Lone Rock, 
23. McDonald; Mount Morris, C. P. Wilson; 
Randolph, J. 8. Lightner. New offices— 
Amy, Dunn county, Wis. - v 

Chairman Matson, of theinvalid pension 
committee, is determined, to iosisfc upon 
he reference of all the vetoed pension bills 
o that committee.-. 
A Fort Aseinaboine special to the Helena 

Independent says, that the government 
contractors there are hnstliitg nard to se* 
cure hay for the stock at the postthis win
ter. They find that if they can't get it 
soon from the old stock, which is short and 
high priced, and if there, is not a roplous 
rain shortly, it will be impossible to secure 
hay without having it transported up the 
river and hauled to the post. 
'.The committee on accounts ot the house 

of representatives; as a result of its laves* 
tlgations into the conduct of the offiees ol 
the doorkeeper, clerk and sCrgeant-at-armfl 
of the house, has derided to recommend n 
consolidation of the two house document 
_ootns under one header; 

CONGRESSIONAL 
Messrs. Bragg and ouont.iier offered 

amendments, which were adopted, appro* 
priating in the aggregate $76,000 to pay 
judgments and awar3s recovered against 
the United States for ilowage damage 
caused, by the improvement of the Fox and 
Wisconsin rivers. 

An amendment to the sundry civil bill, 
offered by Mr. Grosvenor in tho house, and 
adopted as amended by Holman and Her
bert, is likoly to stir up some opposition to 
the bill in the senate. The amendment, 
however, seems likely to correct an abuse 
that has gono down to a custom in all the 
courts of tho United States, and if all that 
is claimed is true, it will result in a sub
stantial reduction of tho fees and mileage 
of marshals. Whenever an indictment is 
presented against a person who has been 
arrested, it has been the custom for the 
marshall of the court to step into the 
clerk's office and Bocureabenchwarrantfor 
tho indicted party and place him uuder ar-
rost. Fe.'s and mileage from the man's 
homo are then charged upon this warrant, 
although this poreon indicted is at that 
time in court, as his recogniznuce .compels 
him to be on tho firstdayof the term when 
indictments are presented. 

SENATE—A substitute by Mr. Spooner to 
the amendment to the river and harbor 
bill appropriating $150,000 for the pur
chase of the Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michi
gan ship canal and harbor of refuge was 
adopted. The amendment increasing the 
Diiluth appropriation from $50,000 to 
$75,000(Wais agreed to. A message froin 
the president was read, vetoing the bill al
lowing the construction of railroads 
through Indian lands in Northern Mon
tana. 

HOUSE—Warm discussions arose over 
some of the president's recent messages ve» 
toeing private pension bills. Mr. Bragg of 
Wisconsin was one of tho principal defend
ers of the president. Mr. Bragg said: 

There seeiried to be ah idea1n4 tho houBe. 
that it.was the duty. of the president to 
abdicate his office in favor of a ma
jority of- the • committee on invalid 
pensions. Whenever, in the exercise of 
and courage to place his hand upon legis
lation when he. thought it improper, 
whether it were pension, or railroad 'legisla
tion. . Congress had gone altogether too 
far in the way ol pension legislation, but 
there was a class of soldiers for whom 
there never was a voice raised in thehouse. 
They were the men who in April, May, June 
and July, 1861, Idled the ranks of the army 
actuated dnly by patriotic desires to sus
tain the national fiag.' Before the house 
went further in pensioning the deadwood 
of the army, it should make some provis-
ion for the men who went to the front in 
1861. . 

He sent to the clerk's desk and had read 
a letter from oneof those men who isat the 
Hampton Soldiers' home, commending his 
course in regard to pensions, ridiculing the 
policy of congress, and making use of such 
strong expressions as to lead Mr. Brown 
tlnd.) to inquire whether it was a veto 
message that was being read. 

SENATE.—The resolutions for inquiry in
to the authority under which a ao-called 
state legislature had been organized in Da
kota were indefinitely postponed. The bill 
to accept and ratify an ngreomentwith the 
Indians iu Washington Territory for the 
use of part of tho Yakima reservation 
by the Northern Pacific railroad passed. 

The merits of the amendment appropri
ating $350,000 for the purchase of the 
Portage Lake canal and theLako Superior 
ship canal were presented by Mr. Conger, 
who submitted resolutions of the legisla
tures of Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin urging congress to make the 
waterway composed of these two canals 
free to the commerce of the country, and 
petitions of various chambers of commerce 
and boards of . trade to the same effect. 
The amendment was adopted without di
vision. 

HOUSE.—rMr. Compton (Md.) submitted 
resolutions expressing theregrot with which 
the house has heard of the death of .Hon. 
William H. Cole, late a representative from 
Maryland, and providing for the appoint
ment of a committeo of seven representa
tives and three senators to superintend the 
funeral ceremonios. 

The house then, as a mark of respect to 
the memory of the deroused. n djourned. 

SENATE.—Senator Hoar called up the 
Goode case and made a speech of half an 
hour, in which he recited the objcctiona to 
the confirmation of Mr. Goode, which he' 
grouped uuder four heads, as follows: 

First—His incompetency to fill the im
portant position to which he was appoint
ed, This was shown by the arguments he 
has made as the representative of the.gov-
ernment in the United States supreme 
court. 

Second—his "political record.* He was 
proven to have Tesorted to ballot-box stuf
fing, bribery and other frauds upon the 
election laws. 

Third—The charge that he had since his 
appointment assolicitorgeneral demanded 
a fee for his influence in securing the re-, 
oaivership ol the Exchange bank of Norfolk-
for a friend. 

Fourth—His connection with the Pan-
Electric scandal, in prostituting the power 
and dignity of the government to promote 
the interests of his friends who were inter
ested in the scheme. 

Thecommittee in their report aud Mr. 
Hoar in his speech were very severein com
menting upon this incident in Mr, Goode's 
official carocr, asserted that this alone was 
enough to demonstrate his unfituess to 
hold such an office of such dignity and im
portance. During Mr. Hoar's speech he 
was frequently interrupted in an offensive 
manner by Senator Riddleberger, and 
Goode's nomination was rejected. 

HOUSE.—The day was mostly consumed 
in debates up'on motions to refer to tho 
committee on invalid pensions several'of 
the president's pension bill veto messages. 
The republicans opposed and the demo
crats favored reference. The bills and messa
ges were all referred as indicated. Duringthe 
debate Mr. Springer (dem.) said: Gentle-
tlemen on the other side of the chamber 
had taken advantage of the discussion to 
attack the president and the Democratic 
party, and to charge that they were op
posed to granting pensions. Nothing 
Could be further irom the truth.' During 
the entire eight years of Gen. Grant's ad
ministration only 542 private pensions 
were granted. During the Forty-seventh 
congress, which was Republican in both 
branches, only 151 private pensions bills 

- were passed; but during the last, or Forty-
eightli congress, which contained a ma
jority of Democrats in the house. 
552 of such* pension bills passed, and 
during this congress, since December 
last, congress had passed 665 pri
vate pension bills, of which about 575 had 
eitherbeen signed by President Cleveland 
or had become'laws without his action. 
Gen. Black, the commissioner of 'pensions, 
had.granted . over ̂ 110,000"'certifieates to 
pensioners since he assumed office, being 10 
per cent more than had ever before been is
sued by onv of his predecessors during the 
same length of time. The payment"to t>en-' 
sioner» during the fiscal year just ended ex
ceeded those of the previous -fiscal year by 
$8,600,000. • 

Mr. Blair from the committee, on pen
sions, submitted a report on twenty-tnree 
pension bills vetoed by the president, and 
recommending that the bills be passed not
withstanding the president's objection. Mr. 
Blair xstated that the veto mesBagea hod 
been, by order of the committee, referred 
to th# members' who ..had originally re
ported. the bills. In . accordance. with 
that order , he made this report. 
Mr. Camden read a paper signed by him
self,. Messrs.- Colquitt, Wilson, (Md.) and 
Whitthonie, Democratic members of the 
committee on pensions, denyingany knowl
edge of Mr. Blair's report or of the ordqr 
referred to. The. report did hotpreseht the 
views of the committee on the vetoed bills 
but only the views of Henry Blair! The 
reason Assigned by the president in vetoing 
each of these bills separately did not call 
for gross criticism or lor the censure of the 
senate. 

The bill authorizing the Burlington 4 
Northern Railroad company to bridge the 
Mississippi at Dubuque passed.- The Hen
nepin canal clause of the river and harbor 
bill was debated. < <• 

HOUSE.—The Randall tariff frill .was re
ported adversely* .The general deficiency 
bill WAS considered, and the clause giving 
the senate aud house employes a'month's 
extra pay was stricken out; ;A resolution 
was adopted fixing July 18.us the day to -
consider a resolution proposing to pay out 
some of the treasury surplus* 

DAKOTA TERRITORIAL NEWS. 
' Demands of Dakota Farmers.' 

The Fanners' Territorial Alliance ad
journed after a session of two days at 
Aberdeen. The . old officers were elected 
ami the following adopted: 

Resolved, That wesecurepledgesfromleg-
islntivo candidates to favor the following: 
Territorial railway commissioners, to be 
elected by the people, who Bhall have full 
power to fix maximum rates oE iare and 
freights, provided that such rates shall not 
be rcduced below a point that shall yield a 
rensonablo compensation to tho railway 
compauies; taxing all corporate property 
the satno as farm property: taxing all 
mortgages recorded and exempting so 
much of tho inortgaqed proporty from tax
ation as shall equal tho mortgage; revising 
the insurance laws to protect farmers from 
dishonest agents; prohibiting thecolloction 
of attorneys' fees on notes and mortgages; 
fixing tho maximum rate of interest at 10 
por cent, and no more than 2 per cent to 
bo allowed an airentlor negotiating a loan. 

Resolved. That we aro opposed to any 
change in the pre-emption law. We favor 
the passage of a law prohibiting state and 
county officials, members of the legislature 
and the judiciary from accepting passes 
from railway companies; that our delegate 
in congress bo requested to urge the pas
sage of tho Standish bill protecting timber 
and mineral land. .. .i . 

T. D. Kanouse declares lie is not a 
candidate for congress. 

A prairie fire did considerable dam
age near Bangor. 

. S. Brown's store,, a residence and 
stable burned at Mitchell. 

Wheat near De Smet stands four 
and one-half feet high. 

A. VV. Merrick will start a new daily 
at Deadwood.. 

Tillie Mathews, living with her fa
ther near Steele, while returning home 
from the Fourth of July ball was 
thrown from a buck-board and had 
her collar bone broken. 

An unknown bug is destroying the 
Cottonwood trees in Kingsbury coun
ty. 

A. C. King, near Canton, Dak., start
ed a fire toburrf oft aslough. It burn
ed his barn, with all his iarn machinery , 
and a val liable pair of horses. 

The new town near the site of old 
Port Fetterman hfts been named 
Douglas, in honor of the Little Giant. 

The Indian agent at Fort Bennett is 
trying to secure permission irom the 
Indian bureau to allow the grazing ol 
cattle on the reservation "at that 
point. 

The Harvey Peak Tin company has" 
just paid $26,000 for agroup of mines 
near Custer. , 

The closing exercise at the govern
ment Indian school is said to have 
been the fines* entertainment ever 
given at Sisseton. Indians from all 
parts of the reservation were present. 

Ex-Gov. McClura of Missouri has 
started a cattle ranch on Swan Creek, 
Walworth county, where he owns 
seven quarter-sections of laud. 

Mrs. Mary Berger, who accompanied 
the family of T. A. B. Jones fromlron-
ton, Lawrence county, Ohio, to Steele 
as n domestic, attempted suicide by 
cutting her throat, but did not suc
ceed. Her husband is still living at 
Ironton. Cause, temporary insanity. 

D. K. Putnam, of the Putnam Ele
vator company, who lias just closed 
a tour in South Dakota, says that 
Central Dakota* will have over half a 
crop if "there is' plenty of rain from 
now on. He says the hot wave did no 
damage up that way, as the wheat 
fcrop was already stunted from . the 
protracted drought. He says where 
there had been plenty of rain previous 
to the hot wave the crops were alf 
right, and that a wrong impression 
existed about the damage during the 
hot wave. 

A storrn at Steele last week demol
ished the Presbyterian church, a new, 
substantial add line structure reared 
by the united contribution of Steele 
people coupled with that of the Pres
byterian synod. It is a totallossand 
without insurance against the wind. 

Near Mitchell, "John Sterling, a farm 
hand, aged twenty-three, was drowned 
by becoming entangled in the weeds. 

The Democratic territorial commit 
tee chose Aberdeen as the.place foi 
holding the convention, which "will 
meet "Sept. 29.. The formal- ballot 
stood: Aberdeen. 10, Fargo 10, Wa-
tertown 3. The basis ol representa
tion in the convention was fixed at 
two delegates at large for each county 
and one for every -2,000 population in 
a county or major, portion . thereof 
according to the census of 18^5. 

•At Bismarck Thomas Gleason, con
victed of the robbery of Charles Mc
Clelland, was - sentenced by Judge 
Franeis toitwo years' imprisonment 
in the penitentiary. 

Ernest Wolf, a German incarcerated 
at Steele for the murder of a Mrs, 
Unger lait' year at Dawson,' and 
George Cos tin, a Frenchman, awaitinc 
trial on a charge of arson, escaped 
from jail. 

The land office at Aberdeen Dak., 
is beginning to occupy the attention 
of territorial Democrats as the term 
of office of the receiver, B. E. Hutchi
son, expires July IB. 

A report from Devil's Lake saye 
that the recent stock show^^at that 
place was one of the largest and finest 
ever witnessed in, Dakota, embracing 
five herds of thoroughbreds, or about 
sixty head in all, and about one hun
dred head ot grades. The exhibit em
braces Polled Angus, Herefords, Hoi-
steins, Shorthorns and/Jerseys. The 
show of stallions, brood mares and 
hogs very creditably shows great in
terest is being taken in.this new coun
try in raising fine stock. ' " r: 

At Keystone, twelve miles north ol 
Ellenitaje, the Presbyterian church 
was wrecked by a storm and a num
ber of farm housei in that locality de
stroyed. 

At Mitchell, the implement house ol 
S. Brown was discovered on.fire, and 
their being a strong wind it burned to 
the ground, together with a small 
residence near it. The implement 
stock was invoiced at $6,800 arid was 
insured for $5,000. Thy bui'diDg be
longed to Geoiige Letcher, and was in
sured for $700. 

. John Henry Colen, of the surveyor 
general's office, died at Huron; and waa 
buried by the grand - army; Hs ' had 
hved in Dakota since I860, arid lost' 
his fe£t in a blizzard .pf that winter: 

Will Kernan, late"of the Northwood 
Headiight, lias : started tti9 Knight-
Errant, at Yonkers, H, Y. Ip, , 

'' |P> 1 

Xhvlted to a Hanging, 
After exhauBting the other sights in 

the little South Carolina town we went 
over to the jail to see a murderer who 
was to be hung one week from that 
day. He was a white- man about 40 
gears of age, and he had killed his 
wife with an ax beoause they differed 
in opinion! If a wife will insist upon 
differing with her husband she must be 
prepared for the worst. Husbands will 
suffer long and give no sign, but there 
is such a thing as driving them to des
peration. 

When we entered the corridor the 
Sheriff was engaged in soaping the 
hangman's rope. It was a new one, 
and he was in a hurry to render it 
smooth and pliable and have the job 
off his hands. He took the rope along-
in his hand as we entered the cell of 
the condemned, and after a formal in
troduction to the gentleman who was-
so soon to go on an excursion reached 
for the rope, carefully inspected it, and 
observed: "Bill, you are doing a slick 
job on that" 

"Well, I'm trying hard."1— <- ''' 
"If I can help you in any way just 

call out I might as well be soaping 
tlierope as sitting here doing nothing," 

We sat down for a smoke and- a talk. 
Some chaps in his situation would have 
been so stuck up that you would have 
felt your littleness in their presence, biit 
this one made anearnest.effort to^put us 
at our ea&e. He exhibited considerable 
interest in the projeotto get liini out.of 
the way, and his conversation proved 
that he had given the matter consider
able thought 

"Ever see a man hungP" he inquir
ed of me in a kindly voice, 

"Yes."' 
"How did he take itP" 
"He seemed discouraged from the 

very start" 
"Yes, some go that way. I have 

mapped out a little programme to be 
followed, and I'd like to ask your opin
ion of it Here it is. 

"Rise at 6 o'clock a. m. on the event
ful morning. 

"Put on a clean shirt and my Sunday 
suit, so as to appear respectable. 

"Breakfast at 7 o'clock. 
"Receivei friends from 7:80 to 8:30. 
"From 8:80 to 10 indulge in final 

preparations and take leave of Bill and 
the boys.. -

"At 10 o'clock proceed to the gal
lows, giving Bill as little trouble as 

, "Make a speech about half an hour 
in length, warning all young men to 
abstain.from marriage and all wives to 
obey their husbands. . . 

"Probably some singing. ' ~ 
"Take my place on the trap and Bill 

jwings me off 
"Curtain." 
I told him that I had seldom seen a 

more , carefully prepared programme, 
and that if he stuck to it ho could not 
tail to come out with flying colors. His 
orthography was defective in certain 
instanced He realized this and asked 
me to amend it and when- we had gone 
aver the programme with a peneS; he 
returned his heartfelt thanks. 

There were one or two little things 
that annoyed liim. -For instance, he. 
Iiad never made a study of oratory, and 
there was danger of his breaking down 
In the middle of his speech.' Then, top, 
iiis voice was'not in good trim', and the 
spectators on the back seats might feel 
put out because they couid not catcb 
his words. He would.be thankful for 
suggestions from a newspaper man. 

I told him not to try to make a hit on 
oratory, but to tell a plain story and 
Irop' in the gestures where he thought 
they would coiRt. The crowd would 
Jxeuse his voice, knowing that he had 
been shut up for the last six months. 
Hlis countenance cleared up at once, 
and he insisted that he was my debtor, 
rhere was another thing. He had two 
brothers arid one sister. They had 
thrown out hints that they would be op 
hand to see him swung off Within a 
iay or two he had begun to doubt the 
propriety of such action. He didn't 
want to disappoint them, but would it 
be just the proper caper for them' to 
iliow up -on such an occasion? I re-
?lied that he had -better leave the niat-
ieir for them" to decide. Some people 
rajoy seeing a brother hung; others 
irouldn't go a rod to witness such a 
ipectacle. It really made no differ-
snee to the condemned, any&ow, as he 
would be hung all the same. 

"That's so, that's so," mused the 
prisoner. "I guess I'll leave'em to fol
low their own bent 8ay, how soon do 
fouleaveP" 
. "To-morrow." ~ ^ 

"No! And you won't be here at the 
aangingP" 

"I can't be, though I regret it" 
"Now, that's too bad! Can't you 

•top over to oblige meP I'a like to have 
fou see the affair come offi" ; 
_ I excused myself on various grounds; 
rod as we rose to go he held'out his 
land and said: 

"Well, if you can't you can't, 6f 
jourse, though Pm real sorry. I'm 
Rlatf you' called, arid if you should 
•hange your mind trnd conclude to take 
n the hanging just telegraph me."— 
K Quad, t'ri Detroit Free Frets. 

Called Upon to Respond. 
At a recent press dinner out West 

»rie of the guests present- made a 
ipeech in which he paid a glowing trib
ute to the name and fame of the im
mortal Gutenberg. 

At the close of the address; which 
Mia received with vooiferous applause, 
She chairman,- who had dined well if 
lot wisely, said: 

"If Mr. (hio) - Gutenberg is present 
ire would be (hio) glad .Jo have him 
make a few remarks.—Lijfe, \ , 

, The servant girls of Wieellng, W. V*., »re 
seeping ptoe with the spirit of thei^e, and 
ixpect soon to Jure their organisation' oom-
jlete, and be able to be a veiy Itroue party in 
Ixlng w*ges §nd boon of work. 

If « paragraph In The Sprlrtgflkd fjgfu.) 
SepuUlem la correct the city of BratU^boro, 
•t, U the moat taxed commnnlty in the coun-
*1- According to the note the last Ttltui 
neettng placed the tax at Weents ftt (1. 

Regarding Millionaires, 
Millionaires are disliked as a rule. 

Indeed, it is rare that one millionaire 
looks with any . degree of favor upon 
another millionaire, espeoially when ho 
thinks the other fellow has a few mil. 
lions more than he .has. A man seems 
to descend in popularfavor in propor
tion" as he ascends in the million scale. 
Envy is at the bottom of this dislike as 
a general thing. Let a~ man who hates 
millionaires wake up somo line morn
ing the possessor of a few millions him-
self, and tho change that would coma 
over the spirit of his dreams would be 
astonishing. He would no longer 
scowl at the millionaire as lio rolllcd 
along in his sumptuous carriage: No, 
indeed. He would immediately luo 
him to the carriage maker and got 
measured for a carriage a little more 
sumptuous. 

Envy must be a natural human 
quality, it is so goneral. Yet we have 
always endeavored to conceal it as 
much as possible in our daily , inter
course with millionaires. Wo wouldn't 
have them notice it for the world. 
When an Astor meets us on Broadway, 
and, taking us by the- hand, inquires 
with affectionate solicitudo about our 
health and how we are getting along, 
wo try and wreath our faoe in smiles, • 
so that he may not perceive the corrod
ing envy that is guawing at our heart 
strings. And we wouldn't want our 
friend'Sty Gould- to &ote imy-dl<ftr£noo . 
in our deportment towards him from-
what it .was when he was simply Presi
dent Of the Erie Railway and we applied 
to hint, for a pass. Millionaires aro 
sensitive men, we have observed, and 
they are apt to notice any coldness on 
the part of old friends. < 

To overcome public prejudice it 
seems necessary for the millionaire to 
unload as much and as ofton as possible 
for the publio benefit Not that there 
would be any groat overflow of public 
gratitude in consequence, but the com
munity would relax something of its 
deadly hate against him. This is some
thing.' :5V\  

A few millionaires have been shrewd 
enongh to realize that their own show 
for being remembered kindly after they 
were dead was to shell out in favor ol 
the public when alive. Hence the in
stitutions they.: have. founded and on-
dowed. A Cincinnati millionaire, 
who had previously attracted nn par
ticular notice, gavo the oity a 
magnificent music-hnll, which will 
carry his name to posterity. Another 
rich man, who knew and cared no 
more for art than a Hottentot does for 
snow shoes, gave half a million or, so 
to found an art temple to be set upon 
a hill, and when lil5 died lie was elected 
Cincinnati's patron siunt by unanimou-i 
voice. Recently a Pittsburg nmn, who 
had ainassed milhous m steol manufac
ture, won tho undying remembrance 
of his fellow citizens by donating $600,-
000 to a public library for Pittsburg 
and $250,000 -for a public hall in Alle
gheny City. 

We mention these things as a hint to 
other millionaires that the way to avoid 
l>eing hated while living and forgotten 
when dead is to "whack up" liberally 
with the publio while yet there is life. 
If they negleot it until death snatchcs 
them away, the bulk of their money is 
likely to go to the lawyers employed-
by their heirs in the suits they bring to 
break the will —Texas SifUngs 

f. -*• 
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Fiddling Ministers, v 
Informer days if a clergyman play

ed on the violin, he win sure to call; 
uui a protest from somo of 'lux parish
ioners, who associated riddling with the 
"works of darkness." Even the gentle 
Cowper would sneer nt such a devoted, 
clergyman as the Rev. Charles Wesley, 
inthe line, "With wire ftnd catgut hei 
concludes the day," becausa ha foundl 
recreation in playing on the violin •1 . 

Dr. Lyman Beccher, in his younger • 
days, was often remonstrated with ^by 
those good people who could not un- vo. 
derstand how a man could be a gobdi 
minister and a good fiddler. ' 

A Scotch clergyman, A who was ad-
dicted'to the violin, and also played om 
the violoncello, was once waited upon-
by a deputation of his parishioners 
After listening to their remonstrance ' 
against his playing, which they asserted 
waa derogatory to his clerical callinir. v. rv 
he said: - 1 

"Gentlemen, did you ever see my 
fiddle, or hear mo plavP" S 

"No." .. 

"You shall do both 
Bringing out his violoncello, he began • 

a Psalm tune, asking them If they had 
any objection-to join him with'theb; 
voices. > ^ 

They sang, and he played several K 

Psalm tunes. When ho laid aside his , 
violoncello, they wore so nuich pleased 
as to say through their spokesnnti^^;^, --
' A muckle, respeotablo, releeglou#.^ 
sounding fiddle like that thore wasjnw?. ' & 
harm'-in. Na, na, it was nane o' yer 
scandalous penny-wcddln' fiddles that 
they had heard o'l"—Youth's Compan- ^ 

- -• S 1 * 1 v 
A Tailor's Bill. % u 7^:; 

A physician who is known up-town V \ ' i" 
. 4-1... >1.1. S 1 *""(/ •'(•».(((' 
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L'&l 

as the attendant upon some well-known 
families was presented sometime aCo" 
by an English manufacturer with 'ai 
piece of olothfor a pair of tronseii? 
He took the cloth tolustaUor and 
dered lt made up. Whou tho pantUoonir 
were sent him a bill came with them 
for $80. He. dropped In to pay tho bill ' 
and with a smile that seemed basci on 
the well grounded belelf tlmt.his tailtM 
had blundered ho pointed: out the fisfl 
wres and suggested that soinebody 
made a mistake. Tho tailor lookod tb^' 
bill overhand said he guessed not; tho 
bill was all light . Trousers.: of thai-
sort wete worth $80. * ^ 

."But l fifrnished the oloth," porsilf 
ed the doctor. -Jkri? 

"Oh, tho cloth. That is a matter' 
small consequence," anid .the, tallcifejl; 
"We never charge for the. cloth. Ou^-^ 

ani^ our reputation , arc what nmk^ ; 
ijfcantaloons goat in thls establlahiuont 

3r" -Xw.jrork'jpmes, 


